
STUD RAM PELLETS

Feeding instructions
Young rams: Summer veld 1% of their weight
Winter veld: 2% of their weight
Breeding season: 2% of their weight with veld or roughage
Auction rams: 2% to 3% of their weight with high-quality roughage

Background
Young rams: Summer veld 1% of their weight
Winter veld: 2% of their weight
Breeding season: 2% of their weight with veld or roughage
Auction rams: 2% to 3% of their weight with high-quality roughage

High-quality crumb for the growth of young stud rams and to prepare them
for auctions and breeding season:
• Contains high-quality protein that promotes wool growth and muscle and sperm
   production.
• The balance between protein and energy prevents rams from getting obese.
• Very high-quality minerals and vitamins.
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Unique characteristics of Telwiedré Stud Ram Pellets
• Has very high bypass/�ow through protein content. The �ow through proteins are
   provided by a unique combination of high-quality utilizable �ow through protein
   sources, ensuring that this product has a speci�c amino acid pro�le, which promotes
   muscle development and muscle growth of juveniles/young rams.
• The excellent essential amino acid composition of the product ensures that rams
   produce high quality wool with outstanding quality.
• It provides su�cient usable essential �ow through amino acids to maximize both
   testis growth and sperm production of rams, as well as to increase libido and produce
   high quality semen.
• The high energy value of the product ensures that rams maintain a high growth rate
   with su�cient fat deposition to get them in an excellent condition for auctions and
   the mating season.
• Contains a range of trace elements and vitamins at high levels to enhance rams' immunity,
   health and fertility, as well as to ensure high-quality semen production and increase the
   libido of rams.
• Contains anionic salt to prevent bladder stones.
• Is safe because it contains a very low level of urea.
• Contains essential medicine additives at the latest recommended levels to maximize
   feed e�ciency.

Use of Telwiedré Stud Ram Pellets
• To optimize young rams for auctions and own use.
• As stimulating feed for breeding rams before the mating season.
• To keep breeding rams in good condition during the o�-season.
• To optimally grow young ewes.

Feeding instructions of Telwiedré Stud Ram Pellets
• Feed Telwiedré Creep pellets to lambs until they weigh ± 35kg and then switch to
   Telwiedré Stud Ram pellets.
• Feed Telwiedré Stud Ram pellets daily ad lib to young rams with su�cient eating space
   so that all the young rams can eat at the same time.
• Feed Telwiedré Stud Ram pellets daily to young ewes with su�cient eating space, so
   that all the young ones can eat at the same time. 
• Feed it at a level su�cient to reach their target mass of 80% of adult mass with mating
   before 12 months of age and 90% if mating at 12 months and older.
• Feed Telwiedré Stud Ram pellets from 2 months before the start of the mating season,
   daily, to breeding rams with su�cient eating space, so that all the breeding rams can eat
   at the same time.  Feed them at a level su�cient so that they are in an excellent condition
   with the start of the mating season. Breeding rams must practice daily, from 2 months
   before the mating season, so they are top �t when the mating season starts.
• Where animals are fed for long periods of time, it is always a good practice to give them
   set, aside, ungrounded lucerne hay at a limited level [0.5% of body mass] to keep their
   rumens healthy.


